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Small, NWC Triumph In A Landslide
Dr-
its . By TOM McDONALD Executive Slate Wins Finley Board of Advisors Rick Rhodes, the student om-

By 2-1 Margin (2 positions) budsman, who coordinated theResults of the Student Senate ,

ter The final results hhowed that ,  Sydney Stern, NWC 1528 elections. Rand is charging
irn elections showed that James N W C· executive candidates Eli Ramos, NWC 1109 Rhodes with unethical methods
an Small and the New World Coa- won by a comfortable 2-1 plut·- Claude Ethe, NEET 780 in his conducting of the election
in- lition triumphed decisively over ality. In all, 2100 votes were process. If these charges areStudent Vote DownllY tlie New Educational Environ- cast, and the results were: , substantiated they will have to

Fee Increasein- President ' be acted on by the new Studentment Ticket. NWC candidates
captured every position on the Small, NWC 1488 Student voters rejected ques- Senate.

let Rand, NEET 743 · lion #1 in the referendum which The new president of the Sen-
Ci- executive slate, in addition they ' 1 called for a one dollar increase ate, James Small, stated thatExecutive Vice President
ars u·ore elected to every senate Sullivan, NWC 1525 in student fees. This proposal he was confident of winning, but
ius seat in the schools of Science, Lax, NEET 662 , was voted down by nearly 500 was gratified by the wide mar-
tad- Social Science, the Humanities, votes. However, question #2, gin of victory for his slate. "Now
ic- University Affairs - which called for a concert ser- we will have to get down to the

and the Evening Division. Had Vice President · ies, and questions 3 and 4, task of carrying out, what weau
it not Been for the three seats Slonimsky, NWC 1436 which called for broader quali- promised during the election,"

LE'. -

ro- won by NEET candidates from Krugly, NEET 679 : fications for students running he said. " We hope to make
In- the School of Engineering, and Educational Affairs V. P. , j for the Senate, and the creation this place a campus, rather than
.he the Senate seat from the School Santana, NWC a funeral parlor that people1211 5
he of Architecture, won by an in-· Levine, NEET 580 & wei'e approved by a 3-1 margin. pass through every day." Mr.
)n- the NWC would Chung, AA 410 Small wanted tho student bodydependent, * : 3 Rand to Protest the Resultston of a University Affairs V. P.

to know that the new senate
have won every available posi- Campus Affairs V. P. · . Neil Rand, the unsuccessful did not take a vacation duringlet tion in the Senate elections. As Lieberman, NWC 1281 i # Presidential candidate was un- the two week election recess,ill- convincing' as the victory by Mr. Fishman, NEET 545 "*ice available for comment on the but that they were here everySmall was, the victory was dim- Yanagida, AA · 436 photo by Irving Turner

results of the elections. How- day working to get the newmed by the fact that only 16% JAMES SMALLCommunity Affairs V. P. ever, he notified Dean of Stu- Senate under way as smoothlyof the student body cast votes, New Senate President dents, Bernie Sohmer, that he as possible when school recon-
far short of the hoped for 30%, Sandra Small, NWC unopposed

was bringing charges against venes.which would have given the Treasurer
senate greater control over stu- Carlos·Benjamin, 'NWC 0..

Tor dent affairs.- unopposed
:ri-
eal

 „ Aid For Eva Students Dr. Alfred Conrad: 1924 1970
Are
ly, By ARLETTE HECHT By BOB COLLAZO Saturday and the body was dis- 2, 1924 his name was Alfred
is On November 16, at 8:00 p.m. vision, the Placement Office of- Dr. Alfred H. Conrad, profes- covered on Sunday. Haskell Cohen before he had it

Fire An authority on the econom- legally changed. A graduate ofduring club hour, the Evening fers many other services to the sor of economics here at them- ics of slavery in the ante-bellum Boys High School, he then at-
ies. Division of the Placement Office CCNY student community. In college.was found dead Sunday, South, Dr. Conrad was nation- tended Harvard, where he re-K·ill hold a meeting in Finley the Spring semester a new pro-5 a
vill lounge. This meeting, to be con- ject, the Educational Co-op, will Oct. 18th in a field near Peach- ally acknowledged for his schol- ceived a bachelors degree in
)rk di cted by Miss Bala Carr, will be initiated. It is hoped that am, Vermont. His death was de. arship in economic history and 1947, a masters degree in 1949

of be concerned with the prob- students will alternate between termined to be a suicide by the econometrics. and a doctorate in 1954. Dr.

lems facing evening students one semester of study and one Caledonia County medical ex- Dr. Conrad was executive of- Conrad taught for a brief per-
iod at Northwestern Univer-A·ho are looking for employ- semester of work in jobs related aminer. ficer of the City University

_ ment. The purpose of the get- to their fields of interest. Stu- Dr. Conrad, 46, died of a .22 Ph.D. program in Economics, sity. He was an associate pro-

together is to make informa- dents who enter the program caliber gunshot wound in the and vice chairman of the City fessor of economics at the Har-
tion available to evening stu- will have from six to eighteen head, according to the Vermont University's Faculty Senate. In vard Graduate School of Busi-
dents concerning the many ser- months of practical experience state police. Near the body was the wake of a bitter conflict with ness Administration from 1961
vices provided by the evening in their chosen professions by the rifle and a note that police other members of the depart- until 1966. He came to the col-

  division of the Placement Of- the time they graduate. said indicated suicide. ment, he resigned as chairman lege shortly thereafter and be.
' Ace, and to find out whether came chairman of the economicsThe Placement Office pro- , . department in 1967.st„dents are interested in voca- vides many summer jobs and ,4 tional guidance. students are urged to begin ., ,«      Dr. Conrad was a popular fig-

ure among students here at theThe two main topics to be dis- registering in December for in-
2 cussed are the kinds of jobs terviews. b, college. During the 1968 salic-

available to students and the = , # tuary of Bill Brakefield, the
On December 2 the placement '  tr<A   - · AWOL soldier from Ft. Dixv kinds of employment in which / '6'* t'*i ,evening students are interested. counselors will sponsor a film,

from a large insurance firm, 9/ .»
N.J., Prof. Conrad helped raise

' Miss Carr, who joined the about the company and the op- *
bail for the 164 persons arrest6

4 ' ed in the disorders resultingPlacement staff in August, is portunities they offer prospec-ill charge of.the Evening Place- tive employees.
, from the incident.

ment division. This service is ' , During the campus crisis in
:

%-
available to matriculated and The Placement Office now of- the spring of 1969, Dr. Conrad
non-matriculated evening stu· fers more job counseling than , 4 hailed, the cause of the Puerto
dents, evening undergraduates, ever before because there are:' b ,: . Rican and Black students who

graduate students and alumni. fewer jobs available. So as not + ,   . demanded that the City I.Iniver-The service is not only avail- to waste the time of both stu- sity implement an open admis-N *,

: able to students who don't have dents and employers, students ' ,-, . «3 sions program that would ad.
Jobs but also to those who are are advised about possible rules     , , ts.  · », - mit a larger proportion of mi-
already employed but are inter. and restrictions imposed by cer- nority students.
eqted in getting different or bet- tain employers such as dress re-

' ter jobs. quirements. Miss Carr feels that , , In describing his activism
'' Prof. Conrad said, ". . . TheMiss Carr. hopes to attract this is important because many photo by Francee Covington Black and left wing students

sttldents who want employment students are now INTERESTED DR. ALFRED CONRAD are offering us what may be oneWhich coincides with their fu- IN JOB WHERE they can dress
. . of the last opportunities to re-lure educational goals. To this casually.

The professor, who lived at of the City College department cover the pursuit of our ideals.
end. Miss Carr would like to be- Miss Carr can be found in 333 Central Park West, had of Economics in May of 1969, This work is the only way I
gin a vocational guidance ser- room 423 on Monday through been missing since Tuesday His colleagues charged that he know to counter the increasingvice, if students express a de- Thursday from 12 noon to 4:00 when he had left New York publically distorted statements hopelessness one must feel in
Sire for such a program during p.m. and on Monday through bound for a farm he owned in made by some of them in a de- the face bf the militarism, cal-- the club hour meeting. Thursday eveniligs from 5:15 to   Barnet, Vt., near Peacham. The partmental faculty meeting. lousness, and the racism of thisBesides the new Evening Di- 8:00 p,m. abandoned car was found on Born in Brooklyn on January society." .4
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TECH NEWS poet's
The Tech News Poll: -

Corner Cuba 316 Izzy No!
Room 337 Finley Student Center DO SOMETHING
The City College of New York After two weeks of intensive opinion taking the results
133rd Street & Convent Avenue do somelliing
New York City 10031

of the Izzy Levine cigar poll are complete. A wopping 9 out
loT Tile, of 10 people questioned expressed the view that the cigars   

234-6500 tallt low,
editor-in-chief louis r. rivera whis],er sweet marna. of the College's publicity man were cheap and smelly.

managing editor joudon m. ford cradle ,ny head Dr. Marshak deemed Levine's ever present cigars to be
business coordinator h. rex lindsley and hold my mind
news editor tom mc donald ill place.

"a blight to the ecological movement." Deans Sohmer and    

lay-out editor chris newton siniple sweetizess Sarfaty, when cornered at the water cooler on the first
copy editor duane walts passes by, floor of Finley, hnth agreed that they were "very cheap and
photo editvt ray frost comes back, very smelly." John Stark simply called them "an obscenity,"
faculty advisor oscar lumpkin explodes for the lack of a more descriptive term. Howie Reiss, from

all. over me. OP, said that Levine's cigars reminded him of the one pair
sigh 1ny Sig118,

of sweatsocks that Steve Simon wore to every gym classcry my feai's, 1Senatus Populus laugh my laughter, last term.
care fo, ine.
caye-less of me Levine brushed aside the contentions of his colleagues

que Collegii Urbis which should be ou,1. admit that they were rather cheap, "what do you expect Y'to ask for tliat saying that his cigars were "mildly aromatic," but he did It

The New World Coalition has won lhe Student Senate Chris Newton with the salaries the BHE pays these days?" he said. 0
h

elections by a landslide. We al TECH NEWS are overjoyed

at the victory and we feel that they will sincerely represent T
the student body and be an improvement on the traditional E

, ' f *3* LK;7Rltwi' '. -7TY-**kli 1'... . -132-STffi' 3*  . squalily of our college electorate. 0
4.

However, under new university regulations, the 16% ,
c

€of the student vote cast is not sufficient to make the elec-

lions legitimate. 30% is the quorum. We call on the students
of City to cooperate with whatever proposals the new From long to longest E
Senate presents to finalize the election. City needs the re- C

sponsible student government thal the New World Coalition t

' can provide.
C

It's Hypocrisy A4--'

One of the prevalent trends of our time is to say one

c. £4: 4, *' 4.4 6=71

M

· thing and to mean another. Briefly, we can call this hypoc- - L
risy. The present national elections are a clear example of - 2%* 5.-C f- ru.

 
III

this trend. For the past few months, the American people - ,4.4 ..:-1
184 :1. I

have suffer,ed through the most horrendous campaigning in , :ts?.. -,
©Rr< . «04the history of the United States. The wholesale red-baiting,

now called "radical-lib" baiting, the campaign promises and , '0'*, r : ' ' at- -024
campaign lies, the chicanery, the hypocrisy, all have sick- .,

· 'Lened us to the very depths of our stomachs. .A

For the last few years, New York has been screaming
for a new progressive leadership in Albany. The result of

1-< 9- " 1  -f: i:.-
*

this screaming was the nomination of Arthur Goldberg, a 1 @.: - I ) A - ./':. *-...uy-&„.//-9...W

e

leading character in one of the darkest periods of American 6.. : 41 -33' - 7 2/'ll"'Ill"'4

history, the Johnson Administration. For all his capabilities, -.·

 *Entloa ei  it       bg vt iei = 125 1 5.4. Sj. / ,*- c "   ) r :.leadership has been relegated to the position of chief bookie. 1 -'„ 7*. -r.. .--

' = Ye ----*

Here lies pure and simple hypocrisy. ,

But this disease is not merely peculiar to New York, it 1 *9' Z. 6 :.

.

/ g , -r . ; „ A '
1 -,

reaches epidemic proportions throughout the country. The : 9,/.
1 5 -4 2-day Richard Nixon took office, he called for a lowering of \L// / 2 .3

*2512-121(stTnto:TS,1211:Z IS#*&1;NI];)..
demonstrators, then condemns them for their violent re-
sponse. But in reality, he and his predecessor are two of the / < No matter how long or how '
most violent men in history. In their name, and by their

ffjW/61#6.*W#bfai' .'· 4
short your eyelashes are, they

order, uncountable Vietnamese villages have been bombed 6 /14{ip#Fle 2;: :.' * ·. '47 . ,
and burned, and forty thousand American men have died. /  can only improve with Maybelline

r „ Ultra Lash Mascara. Because Ultra
This sanie double standard is employed by J. Edgar .'.r. I Lash lengthens and thickens each

Hoover. He can write a letter to college students telling lash with every stroke. It works c
' 9 1 with a special formula hidden deepthem that dissent is vital and necessary, and with the samd 4*0#N

pen order fifteen agents to drop out of John Jay College -- 7 -, inside the brush that comes out
because a professor there disagrees with his policies. If he " only when it strokes your lash.
considers dissent so vital, then why does he demand that 4- Lj<94244£,RALAsH Ultra Lash darkens and
this professor be removed? curls lashes. Separates them, too.

No matting. No messy fibers.On a lower, but similar level ,certain students pretend E.
-::. So why settle for long when you

go,vernment, but have to resort to childish pranks and vic-  ," can have long, longer...longest

from Maybelline.
type of practice by politicians. We also disdain from such  ' C £, €, i4 Q 

lashes with Ultra Lash Mascara

actions by so-called "servants of the people."
The finest in eye 1 make.up, yet sensibly priced.

...

- Weathermen engage in bombing imperialist institutions ) e
without regard for the consequences suffered by the com-

, ./.;..jfilii>.tfu© ]
,

munity. Solrte leaders who vow a fight to the death, initiate ' ...,1./.A..2.,·A'·Adj' 4,2 . :di[Ii.Auril,11:6ii.liKill.16 6.,·.. . ·
revolutionary action, then somehow disappear under the

(Continited on Page 3)
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r EN6INEERIN6 6118UATES-v Announcements Editorial
Representatives from VISTA, (Continited fron; Page 2)

(Volunteers In Service To Am- influences of repression and leave the people they suppos- r
4 erica), will be on the campus

November 4th, 5th, and 6th to edly serve holding the bag. Fools such as Jerry Rubin think
' . interview perspective candi- revolution is smoking pot with your kids and doing what-

EllascoWm ,1, r, i ffi
Left or right, there is nothing but hypocrisy. People

r .

4 dates. Interviews will be given ever you want, regardless of the consequences to the com-
in the Placement Office, Room munity as a whole. 9

5 423, Finley Student Center.
***

A Public Forum will be held believe one thing for themselves, and entirely different

to discuss relationship of Black things for others. They demand the right to be heard, but

1816Ml8wonglmlills for Marxist Education.

workers to trade unions on Fri- shout down anyone who difTers with them. They try to in-
day, Nov. 6, at 8 p.m., at Center itiate change, but never consider checking out where their

opposition is coming from, or even try and understand. The
other guy is always either a narrow-minded reactionary pig,

111[Irtlay, NOV. 12 Exotic Jop. Super mkt. mentioned

Classified or a left-wing radical anarchist.
There is no revolution. We talked this one to death. Our

only chance is to begin again. We hope that we  have learned

Craig Clalborne NY Times, Cut, Gour- from the mistakes of the last one. A first step is to reconsider

'S
met, and inany cookboobs. Oriental those we consider our spokesmen. People like Rubin, Hoff-

cl It's find out time! Time for you to find out the role Food Shop, 1302 Amst. Ave. man, and Cleaver did more to kill the last revolution than

11 you might play in the company that has designed Fender: Pro,Reverb Amp, pre-cbs, Exc.

or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel, Cond. $160. Gibson: ES 330 TDC with help it. Having a best seller doesn't make you a responsible

hydroelectric and nuclear plants. Bigsby Tremelo, exc. Colid. $190. spokesman; being responsible does.
Gretsch: Drums - Complete Set -
Orig, $500 - $325, exc. cond. Call: Finally, we would hope that the student would make

There's never been a more exciting time to join Tom (212) 823-2809. use of every opportunity for change available to them,

Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power Lee and Bob: Thanks for everything. keeping in mind that for every action there is a consequence.

systems 31/2 times the size of our present Gail. People scream for greater participation in the political pro-

national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco 18 it trile that Izzy Levine has his cess, and when it is given to them, they waste it away in
you'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco cigars smitggled in from Hoboken N.J.?

engineers always have been. ' bed or on a beach in Miami. That is why we feel that stu-
Festus of Fishkill: Help! I'm still ' dents who wasted the two week recess are among our big-
stranded at the Silver Edge.

See your Placement Director soon to arrange a Slick. gest hypocrites. Freedom without responsibility is no free-

Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on Chrisy with Cancer: I smoke Dutch dom at all.

the above date. If this is not convenient, write to Masters, not White Owls. You Fool!
Dorothy.

College Relations Coordinator, Ebasco Services Hillel Regional Dance: Saturday. November 7th al 8 P.M.

Incorporated, Two Rector Street, New York, Paula: You Really don't have indoor Meet young people from City College and other colleges

New York 10006. An Equal Opportunity Employer. . plunibing? in the Me:ropolitan Area
Dateline San Diego: Simms is pro- Band: The hard rock sound of "John Boikin"
gressing very well, he is now known

EBASCO as the Big Kahuna of the Pacific. Refreshments

Gordon Oliver: What goes for Helen Admission: $1 (Hillel Members); $1.50 others
SERV;CES INCORPORATED Silver, goes for you too. At Temple Rodeph Sholom. 7 W. 83rd Sl.. N.Y.
A Boise Cascade Company

  Louis: Not until you grow your hair. Hillel card or college ID required
- Aquanetta

NOTICE TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS
(Day-and Evening Sessions)

1 - DAY SESSION ORGANIZATIONS
Budgel request forms for the Fall. 1970 semester allocations will be available in your mailboxes (and in 331F) as of Nov. 12, 1970.

The FINAL date for submitting your requests for the funding of your projects is Friday, Nov. 26 at 12 p.m. Hearings will fake place

during the ensuing weeks and the Finance Committee recommendations will be presented to the Student Senate by Dec. 6. al the very

latest (they will probably be available for public perusal prior to that date. if all formalifies are completed early).

2 - ALL PRINTED PUBLICATIONS AND NEWSPAPERS
You must submit the names of 3 printers to whom bids are to be sent for next year by Wednesday, April 8 at 12 p.m. so ihat

we can complete bidding procedures in time for the allocations to be made.

3 - EVENING SESSION ORGANIZATIONS
You will be informed as to whether or not allocations for the Fall. 1970 semester will be handled this term or not. If they will

be handled this term, you will be contacted by us or a member of the Finance Committee during the first week in April.

4 - ALL ORGANIZATIONS
If you have any queslions concerning allocations. you can either leave a note for us in our mailbox in 152 Finley wifh your

name and phone number included (you will be contacted as soon as possible).

OFFICE HOURS DURING THE SCHOOL WEEK

Monday ................... 9:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. Wednesday 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Tuesday .................... 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Thursday 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

your cooperation in meeting the deadline will result in the enabling of ihe Finance Committee to devote as much time as pos.

sible to the consideration of all requests.
Sincerely yours,

Student Senate
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Afro-American Students 1 ABORTION COUNSELING, INFORMATION ,

Meet Minister Farrakhan 4*29< AND REFERRAL JERVICES

Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
VOL.By MAXINE ALEXANDER .. now legal in New York State. There are no

f residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals -I--I.On October 2lst, Afro-Ameri- hammad through Minister Far- ent were concerned with devel-
k and clinics. Only the consent of the patient

can students from the New rakhan. Generally, students oping techniques to arouse in : and the performing physician is required.York area met at the Islamic were concerned about how to their peers a sense of urgency - I seffectively unite Black students strong enough to motivate them
Center on 116th Street and of varying social, economic and to continued cooperative action. If you think you are pregnant, consult your
Lenox Avenue in response to a cultural backgrounds so that As a concrete demonstration doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are
request from Minister Farrak- they would represent a viable of the Nation's willingness to  . simpler and safer.
han. The purpose of the rneeting instrument for change and con- assist in uniting Afro-Ameri-
was to inform the students of struction. Current fractionaliza- can students, they offered to If you need information or professional assist-

tion was pointed out by the initiate, (with the help of stu- ance, including immediate registration intothe willingness of the Honor- Brothers from the Nation as a dent representatives) a column
available hospitals and clinics, telephone: i Rawable Elijah Muhammad to as- weakness which must be elim- in Muhammad Speaks which i

sist them in efforts to unify stu- inated; a point to which the would serve as a line of com- ulty
dents on their respective cam. students readily acceded. The munication between campuses THE jIBORTION INFORNIATION iGENCY, INC. cen 

problem of drugs and other on a national basis. The lack of 160 WEST 86tli STREET nearpuses. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10024neurotic personality symptoms communication was seen as a boatRepresentatives of the Nation were mentioned as serious major inhibitive factor in the .

were on hand to conduct the in- stumbling blocks to campus growth of national unity and . p - - 212-873-6650 rvas
formal sessions and as an in- unity, but the main problem this offer could possibly repre-   8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
troduction, pointed out the sue- was overwhelmingly recognized sent the beginning of a profit- SEVEN DAYSAWEEK 4. WOU

to be apathy. The students pres- able exchange. obtacess of the Muslim Program in
uniting Black people for the
purposes of nation building. To day

illustrate the group's contribu-

will

lion to the current wave of
Black awareness, back issues of
Muhammad Speaks, the Muslim .

9 Pf.1weekly, were passed around to .   the participants. It was appar-
ent to student observers that
the articles still maintained #
their timeliness due to the heavy
emphasis on world-wide strug- 1*iis business *f survivalgles for liberation. One student
leader observed, "It's clear to
most of us here the role that Mr.
Muhammad's teachings have 4
played in the development of a . 'I

Black ideology... that's why
we're here." Students were ,
asked to study the back page of '

' the newspaper where the Mus- 01
lim ten-point program is re- Under the incentives of national survival, the aerospace industry,
produced each issue. To those . '.utilizing advanced technologies, has developed into a permanent,
unfamiliar with the program, it flexible and highly diversified industry. The need to apply the
contains a number of directives

aerospace systems approach to pollution control, mineral explora-
to insure freedom and justice tion, environmental planning, agriculture, forest management,for Black Americans. Among

desalting of sea water, modern transportation, air transport andthem, an end to police brutal-

ity and the now popular de- , space industry is not directly geared to the-consumer, its benefits
control has greatly added to this diVersification. Since the aero- ,

mand for retribution from the '
government for the years of  , are social... national survival on one hand...a better life on
slavery endured by Africans in ' the other.
this country. The new Ecosystems endeavor at Grumman is ideally

suited to the task of giving man greater control over his environ-To further emphasize the ef-
ficiency of the Muslim Program, ment because of the Life-support Systems experience gained
a film was shown which depict- from the Lunar Module and undersea submersibles.
ed a number of successful Mus- Positioned in the forefront of this remarkable industry 7
lim enterprises. The Muslims and fed by the ideas emanating from its own advanced planning,
consider the newspaper their scientific disciplines and industrial skills, Grumman pushes the
most visible form of commercial aerospace art forward in deep submergence vessels, hydrofoil
activity, and are proud of its seacraft, advanced aircraft including business transport, lunar i
growth, pointing out that the YOlanding vehicles and space stations.paper is distributed nation- Co

It's only'natural, in a company that has quintupled inwide, as well as in several for- , Kl·
size in the last decade, that professional and management re-eign countries. The modern ink
sponsibilities would proceed apace. Wide Open is the word at thEequipment and wealth of em-

ployment opportunities were Grumman, and the message for Engineering, Math, and Business 11
factors that the students found ' Administration majors. Problem solving is the way of life in ,
impi'essive. Other economic ven- Engineering, Research, Environmental Management and various en
tures include a modern super- business oriented areas. ,   Th

market and a bakery (famous Can you provide cogent solutions? an
for bean pies) which both make frc

Grumman is situated in Long Island,30 miles from N.Y.C.use of produce and livestock . TE
The white sand beaches of the Atlantic are 12 minutes away ...gi'own on Muslim farms. ' pr
the famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound, an eleven-mile

The building where the meet-  , drive ... five beautiful public golf courses right in Bethpage-2
being took place was another ex-   minutes from Grumman.
beample of Muslim accomplish-

ment, It serves as a school and Grumman representatives will be on campus sti

it's lower floors house several NOVEMBER 16,1970 0£
retail stores which are owned ev

To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview, hcby the Muslims. contact your placement office.
This display of productivity plIf an interview is not convenient at this time, send awas inspiring to many students

who have begun to despair over compreliensive resume to Mt. William E. Dwyer, Manager, College fil

not finding meaningful employ- Relations/Recruitment, Dept. GR 251. a
Dment upon completion of their

education, They were urged by GRUMMAN /3312[Pj  131*©Fl {©(¤)[j }[ACJ[*}Atifil@INI w
 rJETHPL GE. fkE'/V YORK 11714the spokesman to "Bring your - r

skills to the Nation. We're here
waiting for you."

6
1.4 r 71,a, oppor :inific•np!,vcr (0/4 k

V.

The floor was opened to ques- zi
tions from the students to be
taped and replayed to Mr. Mu-


